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for Christmas?
You Want Someone Who

And

is

Responsive to Your Needs

Company we

At Sibgo Tree
offer a

balsam

wide variety of high

we

have

also

understanding of

We

ha\e wreaths

too.

needs.

We know

before or the day

what

You Want the Number of Trees

It

You can order either

Simple.

for trees that

Our

arrive individually

Have

trees

wrapped.

C:all
it is

do

is

remo\e the

wrappers and set the trees out.

broken branches. And since

our trees are basal pruned, you

and your customers

will not ha\ e

with any additional

trimming

able to retain water. (Did you

know

that

moisture

fit

it

if

40%

a tree loses

will

We

trees or a

800/694-8722 or 603/2.57-5702

and ask
of

Missed Anything?

for

in

would love

New

Hampshire and X'ermont, they

While

you're on the phone, schedule an

appointment

to visit us

and inspect

our trees. This summer.. .or anytime.

that the trees can

to talk to you.

are

not shipped long distances. This

the tree to the

Mike Godzyk. He

its

never recover.?)

Since our trees are grown

means
to

2.S

trailer load.

are ready to go.

to hassle

after.

That's Right for You.

Vou are looking

to

Or

if

be cut

you don't have time

your busy schedule

to \isit us,

later in the season. In addition,

stand.

after cutting,

You Want Quality.
offer heavily

that ha\ e

we do

everything

we

we'd be happy

to \isit you.

can to minimize loss of moisture.

needled trees

been pruned

a traditional,

to

achieve

yet natural form.

For example, we interlock the
tops of the trees after cutting to

prexent drying.

sturdy branches and carefully

shaped

profile offer

room and

support for your customers'

valued Christmas ornaments.

You Want

We
its

Variety.

grow blue balsam, know n

Sibgo Tree
for

Frascr,

You Want Freshness.

another

fa\ oritc at

The

also has

good needle retention.

is

cut, the better

Company

lovely color, fragrance, and

good needle retention.
later a tree

to

receive your order, not the day

\oiir

You Want to Keep

you ha\e

guarantee on time delivery

on the day vo« have scheduled

you w ant from a supplier.

The

a fraser-

You Want On-time Delivery.
a retail

know what retailers want.
What sets us apart is our

We

be offering

White, scotch, and

cross.

a\ ailable. \\'e

Christmas Tree business, we

No

will

companies can say that too

But, since

.\11

we

red pine, and white spruce are also

quality Christmas Trees. Other
tree

this year

something new: fralsam,

our plantation,

Wf

knov:

u'diil

nou umif

\or C/ir/sdiirts!

800/694-8722 or 603/237-5702
FAX 603/237-8439

COLEBROOK, NH
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'^
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CALENDAR

April

APRIL

FTDA

14

District Meeting,

Gon

23

Rose

Society), Lowe's Roses, 6

Open House (benefit:

Elliott

Sheffield Road, Nashua,

(a

Lowe

& Williams Roses, Dover, NH
rescheduling of the January 21
meeting); Debra Defreze at 603-4743020.

UNH

Thompson School CentenZelonis on "Country
Villas and Seaside Resorts: A Glorious Century of New England Public
Gardens," 7 pm. Cole Hall, UNH,
April 17

nial Lecture. IVlark

APRIL 26

NH; Mike

JUNE 23 Garden Party & Art Show,
The Fells, lohn Hay National Wildlife
Refuge, Newbury, NH; information:
603-763-4789.

]uly

JULY

Connecticut Nurserymen's Asso-

10

Summer

ies, Clinton,

JULY 20

Day

Arbor

DEPARTMENTS

603-888-2214.

at

ciation

Durham, NH: information: Chris
Robarge at 603-862-1074.

NH

JUNE

Meeting, Clinton Nurser-

CT; 860-872-2095.

Tour

of

New London Gardens

New London HistoriNew London, NH; 603-

(starting point:

FFA

APRIL 26

HorficultHre Career De-

cal Society),

Thompson

763-4789.

velopment Events,

UNH, Durham, NH;
Howell

School,

Dave

information:

at 603-862-1760.

)ULY 24

Massachusetts Nursery

scape Association

APRIL 26-28
shire

Annual New Hamp-

Fifth

Nashua

Orchid Society Show,

Ar-

mory, Daniel Webster Highway,
Nashua, NH; information: loanna
Eckstrom at 603-654-5070.

««%

&

Land-

Meeting, Heri-

tage Plantation, Sandwich, MA; Rena
Sumner at 413-369-4731.

August

AUGUST
Garden

NHPGA

TUESDAY, APRIL 30

Twilight Meeting,

Summer

3-4

Trail,

Mount Washington

Margo

Valley

603-367-

Ellis at

8587.

Chakarian Farm

Greenhouses, Derry, NH; information:

«•'* THURSDAY, AUGUST 8

Ken Gosselin or

England Nurserymen's Association/New
Hampshire Plant Growers' Association/New

Bill

Chakarian at

603-432-9103.

Hampshire Landscape Association

May
MAY

Summer
Vermont Association

1

sional Horticulturists

Club, Chichester, NH;
at 603-569-5056.

(VAPH) Garden

Vermont Technical

Dealer Meeting,
lege,

of Profes-

Col-

Randolph, VT; )ane Wilkening

at

Volunteer Pruning

State House Rose Garden,

Mike Lowe

AUGUST

13

Hort/cM/turist

802-865-5072.
iVIAY 5

Meeting, Dell-Lea

&

Cleanup

at

Concord, NH;

at 603-888-2214.

15

New

]oint

Country

Stockman

Massachusetts Certified

Exam, Eastern Agriculture

Center, Waltham, MA;
at 413-369-4731.

AUGUST

Bill

Rhode

Rena Sumner

Island Nurserymen's

Summer Meeting, Sakonnet
Vineyard, Little Compton, RI; Ken
Association

MAY

Durham Garden Club Plant
Barton Hall, UNH, Durham,
NH; Alan Theall at 603-868-6666.
20

Auction,

]une

JUNE

Lagerquist at 508-761-9260.

AUGUST

17

Fifth

Rare Plant Auction,
5

Turf Field

Day & Trade Show,

Fells,

Newbury,

NH; 603-763-4789.

South Deerfield, MA; Mary Owen,
UMass Extension at 508-892-0382.

AUGUST

««*

Colchester, VT; Jane Wilkening at
802-865-5072.

TUESDAY, JUNE

18

NHPGA

(6pm), Lake Street
Garden Center, 37 Lake Street, Salem, NH; for information: Frank Wolfe
at 603-893-5858.

lUNE

22

NH

Rose Society Show, 1-4

Barton Hall, UNH, Durham, NH;
Prince at 603-868-9610.

21

VAPH Summer

Claussen's Florist

Twilight Meeting

pm.

Bill

&

Annual Plant Sale

The

Meeting,

& Greenhouses,

September

**¥ WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER
NHPGA

1

I

Murray Farms
Greenhouse, Penacook, NH; information: Dave Murray at 603-753-6781.
Twilight Meeting,

tents

5

AN ORCHID spRiiyK"
"
" g„ow and
Sai^

Armory - Nashua
paniel Webster H\vy South
state

26 & 27th 10 am- 9 pni
April 28th 10 am -5 pm

April

Admission: Adults - $5
Seniors and children 6-12 -

$4

PreviewAprll25th7-9pm
Preview Tickets

Don Miss
't

the Biggest

(in

Nursery Meeting

TkursJay, August

S,

1996

Summer Meeting &
•

Diverse Nursery Tours

Dell-Lea Country Clut

Lo-sponscrcJ

New

1

•

lampsnire

•

Exciting Exhibits

Cliicliester,

•

New HampsKire
llostcJ PU

hii

riant Liniwers yXssocialion

1).^.

Lole Lirowers,

Inc.

- Loudon, Nil

Ualeway Liardcns - Concord, Nil
Millican Nurseries, Inc. - Cnicnester,

Snow

Recreation

•

8:00

/VM

•

\'an Herkuni Nurscr\' - neerticid,

Information

- 4:00 PM

exiiihitor or

attendee injomiafion

callNENAat
NI

Pleasant \'iew Gardens - Loudon, Nil
Ilampsliire Landscape Association

Trade

For

In cooperation uitn

New

Summer!

NURSERY ASSOCIATION

?^!!!»^
Eaucation

of the

NEW ENGUND

|b^^^

•

advance only) $1

Ml

(508) 653-31 12 or
fax (508)

653-4112.
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FORUM

Thanks...
...go to Bob Rimol for both setting up
and taking down the NHPGA display

at

NE

Grows.

...and to Peter van Berkum who once
again (along with Chuck Simpson of
the New Hampshire Landscape Association) coordinated the many aspects of the NHPGA/NHLA Winter
Meeting. The location (the Old Mill
Restaurant in Epsom) was pleasant
(it was nice to eat lunch at a small
table by a window), and in spite of
the weather (slippery roads inhibited
travel and prevented one of the
speakers from attending), attendance
was high and, overall, the meeting

was

Huppe for setting up and takdown the NHPGA display. Once
again, we offered people (mostly
Steve

and general materials needed

ing

erate the booth. With a very interactive display, we needed people be-

children) the opportunity to pot

up

a

seedling to grow at home. We thank
Pleasant View Gardens for the
Proven Winner plugs and Demers
Garden Center for the soil, plants.

a success.

Farm & Forest, thanks go to
Demers, Mike Demers, and

to op-

hind the potting bench working as
teacher, crowd-control expert, and
general publicist for the NHPGA. And

we thank Ann
Ken Gosselin
often

all

at

Howe, and
doing these jobs

Hilton, lohn
for

the

same time

—

well.

CLASSIFIED

Ruth E. & Leon E. Pearson
Memorial Scholarship
Fund Update

FOR SALE:

Dana M. Sansom

wood

chip heating system (hot

water). Includes stoker, boiler,

and

all

controls.

One

million

btu output. For information,

Dave at Murray Farms
Greenhouse at 603-753-6781.
(We just bought a larger one.)

call

...and at

Bob

-i^

The Ruth E.and Leon E. Pearson Memorial Scholarship Fund was started
by Ruth as a memorial to Leon that
would assist students from the Thompson and Stockbridge schools.
The fund is run by a board of trustees. Present members are Dana M.

Sansom

(Chair),

Bob Bickford

(trea-

^i^n

4**

ANNUALS

Sold in pre-spaced tray. Each tray holds 12 labeled

round

"The Qeranium

pots.

Over 50

varieties

—Call

for plant selection

Specialists"

Wholesale Growers
2

1/2"

Geraniums (year round)

4" Pre-finished Geraniums
1/2"
2
Fuchsia
Ivy Geraniums

&

Martha Washington Geraniums
Spring Hanging Baskets, Lilies/Bulbs
Azaleas, Cyclamen, Poinsettias, Foliage
JOHN B. CARPENTER, President
ROBERT J. CARPENTER, General Manager

603/659-3391
220 SOUTH MAIN STREET

NEWMARKET, NH

APRIL * M AV 1996

03857

D.S.

COLE

Growers!
NH

03301
251 North Village Road, Loudon,
Phone 603-783-9561 Fax 603-783-9562

-m-

FORUM

Meehan, Leslie van
Berkum, and )ohn Bryant. The board
met on January 25 and made finishing touches on the scholarship application form, which has been distributed to the Thompson and Stocksurer), Carolyn

Welcome New Members!
BRIAN CRESSV

Deerfield,

interest

for scholarships. This

is

PHILLIPS FARM PRODUCE
256 Laconia Road
Tilton, NH 03276

in

we

can award one $750-to-$1500 scholarship every two years.

Donations to the fund would be
used to enlarge the principle, which
would enable us to award larger

and cheese.

All

donations of any size

would be gratefully received and
should be sent to Dana M. Sansom,
180 Norris Road, Pittsfield,

NH

03263.

an impact a scholarship can have.
More and more students are paying
their own way and the money can
make their education a richer experience it allows them to work less
and spend more time on schoolwork,

As some of you may know. Plant Biology and extension are leaving

for

PRUNERS

need, and

in-

getting to the

seem

—

mend

Nesmith

Hall for the

New

Biological

Sciences Complex, made up of the
new Biological Sciences Building and
the Spaulding Life Sciences Building.
As of May 28, all Extension special-

LADDERS

Mike Lowe operates Lowe's Own
Road,
Root Roses, 6 Sheffield
Nashua, NH 03062. For other book
recommendations, he can be reached
at 603-888-2214 Mike was recently
elected Yankee District (New England) Director of the American Rose
Society and we offer him our congratulations.

FORKLIFTS

SPRAYERS

oSSS^

to the amateur." A good book
garden center operators to know

about.

Extension Specialists

1

really

in

information landscape uses, culture, disease, propagation, preparation of beds. Mike
sees the book as "not deep, but a
book the professional could recomfor

New Address

buy the books they

be

good technical
eat something other than macaroni

scholarships more often. This is a
good cause. As a professor at Thompson School, see first-hand what

—

will

Mike Lowe (Lowe's Roses in Nashua)
recommends two recently published
books to New Hampshire growers.
Gallka Roses by Susan Vernier (Capability Press) is of interest because all
Gallica roses are hardy here. Another
is
Encyclopedia of Roses by )udith
McKeon (Rodale Press). McKeon is
the director of the Morris Arboretum
in Philadelphia and the information
may be more attuned to the mid-Atlantic states, but it offers a lot of

being used
that

of the hall just

GARDEN CENTER

(Derrick Walcott)

a principle

means

Sci-

NH 03037

327 Main Street, Apt. 8
Nashua, NH 03060

October.

CDs and the

Life

Lord, offices

have nearby parking). Phone numbers should remain the same.

NEW ENGLAND COMPOST

Applications can be obtained
from iohn Hart at 603-862-1091; the
deadline is May first. The first scholarship (of $1,000.00) will be presented at the NHLA dinner meeting

being placed

Bill

to

Rochester,

ply.

is

Spaulding

the main entrance, so the only

convenience

296 Walnut Street
NH 03867

college-level

The fund currently has

in

Books Recommended
ELF'S

study, have at least a 3.0 GPA, and
be under 28 years of age on December 31 of the year in which they ap-

of $15,000.00. This

be

building itself (which doesn't

of the scholarship is
recognize superior horticultural
and scholastic achievement. Applicants must have completed two se-

full-time

off

DEERFIELD GARDENS
37 South Road

The purpose

of

will

be on either side

will

PO Box 637
Hopkinton, NH 03229

to

mesters

ists

ences. According to

bridge schools

in

-^

PUMPS

ROUTE 116, P.O. BOX 540
CONWAY, MA 01341
413-369-4335

For Friendly, Courteous, Efficient, Technical Service

CALL US AT

HOSE

TANKS

1

•800-634-5557 FOR

REELS

INFORMATION AND CATALOGS

MOWERS

SAFETY EQUIPMENT
THE PLANTSMAN

—
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NEW HAMPSHIRE NEWS

Joint

Meeting on August 8

The New England Nursery Association (NENA) will hold its annual Summer Meeting & Trade Show in cooperation with the New Hampshire
Plant Growers' Association (NHPGA)
and the New Hampshire Landscape
Association (NHLA) on Thursday, Au8, 1996, at the Dell-Lea Country
Club in Chichester, New Hampshire.
Co-hosts include D.S. Cole Growers, Gateway Gardens, Miilican Nurseries, Pleasant View Gardens, and
van Berkum Nursery.
The day's events include tours of

gust

the co-hosts'

facilities, a series of in-

formal educational seminars, and a
trade show of over 100 exhibitors
Recreation

is

athletic:

NENA's

tra-

tournament will be
held throughout the day and will culminate in the always-dramatic championship game. And horseshoes,
frisbee, and pick-up soccer are there
for
everyone. And food there's
plenty: the day begins with coffee

Position to be Filled

Hooksett. Located on four acres of
land at the corner of Pleasant Street

Although details were uncertain as of
mid-March, it does seem that the po-

and Route 3, Outdoor World Landscape Supply and Garden Center

sition of

Owen

of horticulture

Rogers, the professor

"with a million dollar inventory"

who

opened

recently retired

from the Department of Plant Biology

UNH

at
a

Durham,

in

will

be

filled

by

whole-plant biologist, the emphasis

whose work

of

will

be

in

ornamental

horticulture.

There had been some concern,
because of recent growth in the biotechnology fields and current budget
constraints, that the position would
remain unfilled. The vitality of the
state's Green Industry and the need
state-based research for this industry were factors in the decision to
fill the position.
for

ditional volleyball

—

Spring Brings...
...nursery
stock,
bulk landscape
goods, and landscaping materials at
a new full-service garden center in

and doughnuts; luncheon is a full
New England Lobster Bake featuring
clam chowder, lobster, steak, corn,
salads, and watermelon; hamburgers
and hot dogs will be on the grill in

TIPS

the late afternoon.

The event

be larger (over
1000 attendees are expected) and
more varied a chance to see beyond New Hampshire, meet some

—

new people,

learn

some new

and have a very good time.
Registration before luly

NENA/NHPGA/NHLA

things,

26

for

members

is

$35.00 per person. {If you register
four or more from the same company
before luly 26, deduct $5.00 per
adult.)

Guests are $45.00; children

12

you
Ifsize,

want

15.

Its

candles,

pots,

seed,

bark

mulch,

loam, compost...

The owner and operator is Keith
Anastasy and seems a natural outgrowth of his past experience. Keith
formed Great Bay Landscaping, offering landscape maintenance and renovation, in

1987.

He expanded

into

landscape construction and incorporated as Great Bay Contracting, Inc.
In the past three years, he expanded
with a wholesale/retail landscaping
division. Outdoor World seems like a
natural next step. He also has a second location (formerly a wholesale

FROM THE GRIFFIN GURU

Return

will

doors on March

its

3,000-square feet of space (within a
newly constructed post-and-beam
barn and two greenhouses) will offer
a wide variety of plant material as
well
nature music, baskets,
as

to return a

for Credit

product for credit

color, or shape, or

because

it's

— whether

it's

the wrong

damaged — you may want

to

throw it on the next delivery truck so that it will end up back at the
warehouse. But will it? It's simpler said than done.
The very first thing you should always do is get a receipt for the
items you return.

Our return procedure

simple. At the request of our customer, we
amount of a specific
product. This insures that the customer gets a receipt for the item
is

issue an order to our driver to pick up an exact

taken and that

spected so that

It

guest are $55.00; and children's, $20.00.

be tracked back through the warehouse and incan be returned to stock and the inventory adjusted. In the case of an item such as a motor, pump, or thermostat,
it may have to be returned to the manufacturer for inspection. They

(So its sensible to register early.)

will either repair

it

and under are $15.00. After

member

registrations

are

|uly 26,

$45.00;

For information on exhibiting or
attending the biggest Summer Meeting

& Trade Show

call

NENA

in

New

England,

at 508-653-3 11 2 or fax 508-

It's

-f

MAY

1996

or authorize a replacement.
difficulties

arise when the process doesn't start with a call to our office and,
secondly, when the product isn't presentable enough to be offered to
the next customer as a new item.
all,

we

ing $35.00 credit.

APRIL

will

been our observation that most return-for-credit

Above

653-4112.

it

don't want to jeopardize your business over a miss-

'^-

NEW HAMPSHIRE

known

contracting

yard

Rite) that

now open

is

Mulch

as

for retail busi-

ness and is also called Outdoor
World on Route 106 in Concord.
Outdoor World is open seven days
a week {Monday-Friday: 7-7; Saturday: 7-5; Sunday: 8-4) at 4 Pleasant
Street, Hooksett 03106; the phone

number

is

603-485-5505.

Farm & Forest

THE

way. Both days were very busy.
And the Second Annual Food Festival was brought into the main exhibition area and was seen as a strong
addition.

FARM-O. A
and
jeopardy
"sort of cross between
the
Susby
designed
bingo," it was
The

reason

third

is

tainable Agriculture Committee to increase visitor interaction with the ex-

Each player was given a
card of facts ("we didn't want questhey stopped playing or
if
tions
hibitors.

This year's Farm & Forest was notable for three reasons all of them
positive. This was the first year it
was a two-day event and, according
to the results of a survey given to

—

participants,

IN

people prefer

it

that

—

didn't get them right, they'd go
home with nothing. At least here

The
they'd have some
up
match
to
was
game
idea of the
information").

each

fact with

-I*-

NEWS

order to do so, the person might
even have to ask questions ("It was
amazing people talked," said one exWhen they got a correct
hibitor)
match, a sticker was put by that fact.
When each fact on the card had a
sticker beside it, the player won eiIn

—

ther a T-shirt or a cookbook. And
winner or not were eliall cards
gible for a Grand Drawing for a basket of New Hampshire food products

—
—

—

worth $100.00. (Everyone entering got
some small object a packet of
seeds, a paint stick there were no

—
—

hundred people participated a great success: FARM-O will
be back next year.

losers.) Five

—

the appropriate booth.

Honors Noted
from The "Weekly Market

Bulletin,

January 24

At the annual Awards Breakfast on
January 27, the Farm & Forest Expo

Board recognized

this year's

winners

of several awards.

recently from a reader challenging me on the submaking was that soil
ject of coil in mixes. The point the grower was
place— something
his
leaves
it
after
extends the shelf life of the plant

got a

phone

call

I

most

soilless

mixes

Which brings

fail

me

to

do

to the subject of shelf

life.

Most growers are

real-

Osmocote

most

izing the value of a controlled-release fertilizer like

in

majority of
pot crops and hanging baskets. They recognize that the vast
homeowners and chains don't fertilize their plants after they receive
them and that this controlled-release fertilizer insures that the plant will
receive at least some feed after it is sold.
water
But the biggest factor that affects the health of the plant is
hanging
six-inch
Thankfully,
water!
If only we could get the public to
more ofbaskets are things of the past and eights, tens and twelves are
require
ten today's norm and these, because of the greater soil volume,

watering less often.

added
But we still come back to the question of what ingredient
extend shelf life.
to a soil mix could, without requiring more watering,
and it has to be
Soil's a possibility, but it's no longer readily available—
scale. Polylarge
on
a
which is expensive and not practical
sterilized—

substances that expand with water— were
found
thought to be the answer. But cost came into play and research
cycle.
growing
the
in
early
growth
plant
limit
that they can sometimes

mers—those whitish

Vermiculite

is

The Andrew

L.

Felker Award, rec-

ognizing distinguished achievement
in fostering the economic advance-

ment

of agriculture in

New Hamp-

shire, was given to the Huntingtons
of Loudon. "The Huntington family
exemplifies commitment to the agriculture industry by their continuing
and generous support for educational

programs, public information efforts,
and outreach to many of the constituencies affected by the horticulture industry. They host innumerable
tours, field days, twilight meetings,

and other

activities

which strengthen

our plant products industry. The Huntingtons also serve on many trade committees and strive to have their agricultural enterprise be a model envi-

ronmental

citizen." Congratulations.

jelly

an old standby that can depended upon

availability, and water retention.
The new interest in bark mixes

may help

for sterility,

find a better answer.

expensive and readily available.
|im Zablocki, Territory Manager, The

Scotls

Company. Northeast, can be reached

Show

Visits

Nashua

New Hampshire Orchid
Society (NHOS) Show— its fifth annual will be held in the Nashua Ar-

This year's
If

to the mix, they act similarly to

pine bark fines are retained and added
capacity, and are
soil. They look like peat, have great water-holding

Orchid

in-

at

—

mory on Daniel Webster Highway on
April 26-28. Chuck Wingate (Nashua)
and Wayne Wiegand (Tyngsboro. MA)
are show co-chairmen.

603-224-5583.

THE PLANTSMAN
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BOARD

THE

Tammy Hathaway
The show will consist of the usual
combination of displays, sales and

the recent goals of the
One
a research fund. We believe

information. Thirty displays are expected. These will be professionally

to research

of

arrangement). Eight orfirst greenhouse vendor (Sunglo from Seattle),
and vendors of novelties and supfor cut flower

Some

nate

is

—

specialized show, but its
one that continues to fasci-

many people;

is

on Friday and Saturday are lOam9pm and on Sunday, 10-5. Admission
and children under twelve The show
is handicapped-accessible and there's

in Concord— are two
nursery/garden centers that offer lectures and workshops. Rolling
Green's are in late winter/ early

plenty of parking.

spring; clinics

is

$5.00. ..or $4.00 for senior citizens

loanna Eckstrom
vertising

reached

and

is in

charge of ad-

publicity: she can

be

at 603-654-5070.

(603-229-0655)

retail

what once was an occasional
light of

the gardening year

is

high-

now

a

regular feature. Our calendar page
can no longer accommodate the

numbers

of lectures

and

clinics

on

gardens, gardening, and the landscape. Here are some that come to
mind. (I'm sure there are more.)
Rolling Green (603-436-2732) in

Greenland

and Gateway Gardens

—

man's View

of the Czech Republic
(The Fells), and a four-part series on
the development of New England's

or-

domestic gardens co-sponsored by
SPNEA and the Urban Forestry Center.
Costs vary some are free; most have

ganizations are also offering a lot of
information. The Kimball-jenkins Es-

minimal charge. (Non-profit organizations use these events as fund-raisers.)

Concord held a
Spring Garden Lecture Series; The
Fells (603-763-4789) in Newbury of-

quality of most seems high
a
good information is available.
Although you may not want to put
the listings of your competitor on
your bulletin board, it might make

at

and

seem

to

be

Gateway year-round. Non-profit

talks

tate (603-225-3932) in

Lectures Everyiwhere...

fers a series of

from

workshops and tours

May through October; The

Ur-

ban Forestry Center (603-431-6774) in
Portsmouth offers talks, demonstrations and tours year-round.
Topics range from practical Cooking with Herbs (Rolling Green), Summer Pruning (Fells), and a Blueberry
Clinic (Gateway)
to the esoteric
York Gate (Kimball-)enkins), A Plants-

—

—

—

a

The

lot of

sense to make your customers aware
of these offerings and hope that this
isn't the beginning of the development of a whole new breed of wellinformed "armchair gardener" and
that the interest generated will generate sales.

Laughton's Garden Center Inc.
Cal Laughton, Florist
Distributors of Nursery Overwintering Blankets

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL NURSERY
NURSERY STOCK

•

ANNUALS

•

PERENNIALS

•

FERTILIZERS

1-800-633-0159
155-165 Princeton Blvd., No. Chelmsford,

•

INSECTICIDES

MA 01863

CHARLES LAUGHTON, PRESIDENT • DAVE POLGREEN, NURSERY SALES
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tied

Green

—

an opportunity to learn and appreciate. Hours
this

is

us.

tions of cut flower arranging.

theme

that such a fund, properly used, could benefit the

Although the initial investing is underway, much hard work is ahead of
Objectives and priorities will have to be decided; rules governing the
fund's administration will have to be written; perhaps most importantly,
fund-raising events will need to be planned.
We will keep you posted on our progress and as always if you have
ideas or suggestions, feel free to contact any of the board. All of us
as progressive growers, retailers, and wholesalers will benefit from a
research program.
Tammy can be reached at 603-778-3912.

vendors will give
talks and there will be demonstraa

and

cial fund-raising.

offering their products.

of the plant

It's

to establish

New Hampshire.
We've begun investing: we're currently putting $400 a month into the
MFS Total Fund, a growth-orientated mutual fund; we plan to have
$10,000 invested by the end of this year. Eventually we hope to have a
fund large enough to allow interest to be used to support research relevant to NHPGA members' concerns. So far, the money has come from
dues and the proceeds of annual meetings. We have yet to do any offi-

chid vendors, the show's

be

board has been

Industry in

judged and awards will be given (the
NHPGA will again sponsor the award

plies will

NHPGA

that the growth of any industry

—
'^-

ELSEWHERE

Show Business

appear

will

May

in late

or early June.

Five or six states already have

The fourth annual New England
Grows trade show (February 1-3 at
the Hynes Convention Center, Bos-

—

a 13%
ton) attracted 9449 attendees
increase over 1995 totals.
The show included over 730 booths
displaying Green Industry products,
services, and equipment and an extensive educational program. A high-

was the presentation of New
England Grows grant awards to the
Cooperative Extension systems of the
light

six

New England states.
NE Grows is sponsored by

pages

for their

WP

system that

to a

will
in

no problem.)
For more, contact Aubrey Davis
6.1

at

1-800-642-9571.

*

And

1996) you can figure out acids recom-

Association, Massachusetts
Nursery and Landscape Association,
and New England Nursery Association and is co-sponsored by more
than 25 allied Green Industry organiborists

a co-sponsor.)

Next year, NE Grows is scheduled
for lanuary 30-February 1. For information, please call 508-653-3009 or
fax 508-653-4112.

your irrigation water by
North
Carolina
State
University's acidification calculator on
the Internet. Using a "cookbook approach," growers can determine the
required treatments of such acids as
sulphuric, nitrate, and phosphoric by
for

inputting the current
linity of

pH

level, alka-

the water used, and the de-

pH

level. The computer then
presents recommendations and cost
comparisons for each treatment.
Internet access is http:/www2.ncsu.

sired

December,

(from The Gene Exchange,

In

late

November,

a

University of

Florida scientist submitted the

application to the

1995)

first

US Department

of

anthropod (Anthropods is a classification of animals with "jointed feet"
that includes insects, spiders, mites,

(from Greenhouse Grower, March,

mended

First Transgenetic Mite

Agriculture to release a transgenetic

is

tapping

is

6.1

read clearly on the internet. (Text

the As-

NHPGA

WP

charts in

tionwide public relations campaign,
and aggressive trade advertising.

state-specific in-

its

sociated Landscape Contractors of
Massachusetts, Massachusetts Ar-

zations. (The

own

New Hampshire

will have
page as soon as soon as the
people at New England Agricultural
Statistics Service in Concord convert

formation.

-^

NEWS

THE

IN

—

and shrimp) an engineered
mite that feeds on other mites. This
is the first of what is expected to be

crabs,

number of similar requests.
The engineered mite, developed

a large

at the University of Florida, contains

gene that functions as a
marker that makes it easy for re-

a bacterial

searchers to track the mite

in

the en-

vironment. Future experiments will
involve genes intended to modify
the mite to enhance its ability to kill
pests. The mite feeds on spider
mites, a pest of strawberries and ornamental crops

edu/ncsu/cals/hort-sci/floriculture.

The Eastern Regional Nurserymen's
Association (ERNA) has a new management firm. Management Solutions
be managing the
Show, replacing Larry Carville,

Super Seed

Reduced REI

for Enstar

II

A year ago we reported the merger

Plus, Inc. (MSP), will

ERNA
who

Enstar

II

insect growth regulator has

been approved

retired this February.

The show will have a new name
ERNA's EXPO, The Industry's Marketplace and a new location; it will be
longer be held at the Concord Hotel
at Kiamesha Lake, but at the Meadowlands Convention Center in Secaucus, New Jersey. Next year's dates

(from Greenhouse Grower, March, 1996)

{GrowerTalks, March, 1996)

for a

reduced Re-

stricted Entry Interval from 12 to four

seed
Petoseed, and
the umbrella of

of three international vegetable

— Asgrow,
Sluis — under

suppliers

Royal

are lanuary 8-10. For more, call 301-

Proven Winners: Toward
Brand Identity

Empresas La Moderna (ELM) and
George Ball, Inc. The conglomerate is
now operating under the name of
Seminis Vegetable Genetics, Inc. The
new company is a subsidiary of Seminis, Inc., a corporation based in Saticoy,
CA, and owned by ELM and George J.

990-8350.

[GrowerTalks, March, 1996)

Ball, Inc.

Proven Winners, Encinitas, California,
has asked Oster & Associates, Inc., a
San Diego-based company specializ-

erations, production, research, quality

—

hours. Manufactured by

Enstar

II

Sandoz Agro,

controls a variety of insects

that includes whitefly, aphids, fungus
gnats,

and mealybugs.

The new enterprise

On the

Internet

Federal agricultural surveys are now
available on Internet: growers with
access can connect to hffp://www.
usda.gov.nass/

Approximately 300 federal reports
are produced each year. Not

on

at once, but

they

all

all

are

do appear
A na-

there, usually for eight weeks.

tional plantings survey, for example,

ing in horticultural

and agricultural

advertising and public relations, to
develop a consumer marketing pro-

gram

to create a brand identity for
the Proven Winners flowering plant

Proven Winners hopes to stimudemand through ads in consumer gardening publications, a naline

late

will

oversee op-

assurance, and seed technology for the

well-known Asgrow, Petoseed, Royal
Sluis, Bruinsma, and Genecorp brands.
Each brand, however, will continue to
be marketed independently with separate sales, marketing, and breeding
programs. The primary advantage of
the conglomerate is to combine research and biotechnology capabilities.
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WHOLESALE SUPPLIER OF NURSERY &
WETLAND STOCK TO THE TRADE.

I

NURSERIES,

liSIC.

When

reliable service
just as important
as the quali^ of
[^evergreen seedlings
and transplants
is

you

order, call

00-447-4745

HERBACEOUS & WOODY

WETLAND PLANTS
-ORNAMENTALS
-GROUNDCOVERS

-PERENNIALS
-VINES

DEALER FOR BON TERRA WETLAND
FABRICS

WE ALSO OFFER:
contract growing
of conifers

singly-wrapped
plug seedlings
for promotional
events

CONTRACT GROWING AVAILABLE
24

BUZZELL RD, BIDDEFORD, MAINE 04005
(207) 499-2994 (207)282-7235

FAX:

(207) 499-2912

CALL FOR A QUOTATION OR A
COPY OF OUR CATALOG.
-WE DELIVER-

Northem Grown
Homes Bams
•

Machinery

•

•

Livestock

Farmer's Liability

Livestock Health

& Mortality

Workers Compensations

Insure with
largest

•

Auto

Mon-Sat 7:00

-

5:30

Sun: 9:00

-

5:00

O'DONAL'S

New Hampshire's

independent agricultural agency.

1-800-439-2451
will

Trees Evergreens Shrubs

NURSERIES
Loated

agricultural insurance professional.

at

juncnon

of routes 22

& 114

Gotham, Maine 04038

put you in touch with an

Phone (207) 839-4262 or 839-6364
Fax 207-839-2290

We specialize

APRIL
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in

growing specimen plant materials.
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RHODODENDRONS
LOWEST TEMP.
FLOWERING
NORMALLY FLOWERING
PERIOD
OCCURS

Small-Leafed Types

FOR

FLOWER
COLOR

NEW HAMPSHIRE
PLANT SIZE
YEARS) LOCATION

(10

BEST

COMMENTS

^
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Rhododendrons
Are

for

New

Hampshire

Joe B. Parks

How

many shrubs can you name that
in much of New Hampshire, are

grow

will

ev-

ergreen, and have a spectacular flowering season? Not many, I'll wager. In fact,
rhododendrons are the only ones can
think of. Moreover, they are among the
easiest, most versatile of evergreens to grow. So why
aren't they in every yard?
1

suggest that it may be that too many people have
been burned too many times by plants that failed to surI

Rhododendrons are so spectacular that, in full
bloom, they are a comparatively easy sale, it is possible
that the problem lies with unscrupulous (or perhaps just
unknowledgeable) discounters. They are able to pass off
onto the unknowing public, at low prices, plants from
warmer climates that have a poor chance of surviving
New Hampshire winters. Or the problem may lie in the
tremendous number of hybrids (over 10,000) and the lack
of sufficient information as to which ones are suitable for
our climate. This lack of information puts even a knowledgeable nurseryman at a disadvantage when it comes to
rhododendrons. Hopefully, this article and the accompanying list will be of some help.
The genus rhododendron is large and widely distributed
throughout the world. Rhododendron habitat ranges from
near the Arctic circle for species such as R. brachycarpum
to the tropics for the vireyas and extends from sea level
to above 13,000 feet. Many species prefer some shade,
some do best in full sun while still others do equally
well in sun or shade. Most, if not all, prefer an acid soil
vive.

which is well-drained, but affords plenty of moisture.
Thus, since those in the marketplace are usually hybrids, there's no quick-and-easy way to ascertain their
needs or hardiness. Also, as we all know, a plant that is
"hardy" in New |ersey or along the Connecticut South
Shore is something different from one that is hardy in

New Hampshire. The end

APRIL

*
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1996

result of

all

of this

is,

for

many

conscientious nurserymen (and the public), a decision
it safe
stay away or stick with known cultivars
such as 'Roseum Elegans', 'Boule de Neige' and the like.
The public, as well as the nurseryman, is the loser.
Though most are aware of rhododendron's special requirements, perhaps a few comments about their needs
might still be in order. Their needs for an acid soil are
well-known. Also well-known is the fact that (except for
areas along the Connecticut River and an occasional
house foundation) New Hampshire's soils are acid
though those that are below pH 4.8 are really too acid.
What is not so well-known is that our soils tend to be
sadly deficient in magnesium and calcium. Both nutrients
are required by rhododendrons. To avoid raising the pH,
use gypsum (calcium sulfate, instead of lime to provide
calcium. For magnesium (number four on the list of plant
nutrients),
use Epsom Salts (magnesium sulfate) at the
rate of about a half teaspoonful per five-foot plant every
couple of years.
also provide 5-10-10 fertilizer early in
October. Because rhododendrons prefer a well-drained,
but moist, soil high in organic matter,
use large quantities of rotted wood chips for planting and mulching. Peat
moss can be used equally well for planting, but is undesirable for mulching. A problem that is often not understood is the fact that although rhododendrons prefer a
moist location, they do poorly with wet feet. So in areas
that do not drain well,
raise the planting bed above the
surrounding soil
For the last 15 years
have maintained a rhododendron hardiness record based on annual reports from
growers in New Hampshire and Massachusetts. It now includes almost 5000 entries on over a thousand species
and cultivars. Reported minimum winter temperatures
range from 2F to 5F. Enough data has accumulated on
some species and cultivars to enable some assessment
of how well they survive New Hampshire winters. From
that data,
have culled a list of 30 plants that can be exa

—

to play

I

I

I

I

1

.

I

I

11

'^-
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to do consistently well here in our climate. The
includes many oldies as well as more recent introsuggest that hardiness claims made on many
ductions.
recent introductions (like "Bud-hardy to -20F"| do not
have a sound basis. My observation is that, most particularly, those from the West Coast have not actually been
have learned to be a skeptic unless
tested. Thus
or
they've been tested in gardens for a period of years

pected
list

I

I

—

EfZ

by the University of Minnesota labs.
It is important to note that the temperature below
which flower buds will be damaged is not a simple call.
For example, warm fall weather followed by a severe
temperature drop will damage buds that would normally
survive a much lower temperature were they hardened
off with colder fall weather. Other factors that affect bud
hardiness are understood little, if at all. However, the reporting system does have the advantage of providing a
uniform record of what is happening to rhododendrons

Control

Worb!

growing out in ordinary conditions in ordinary gardens. It
should also be pointed out that the peak flowering data
varied according to the weather and the latitude. Flowering can be expected to occur, however, within the range
of dates shown on the list.
]oe hybridizes rfiododendrons

them

in

his

garden

in

Dover,

and has upwards

NH

{Zone 5A).

of a

He

thousand
is

of

And here's who to contact so it can work

the Massachusetts Chapter of the American Rhododendron Society

and a member

NHPGA

of the

Garden

regarding rhododendrons and

The Green

"Writers Association of America.

members are welcome

to call

to visit

him

at

603-749-4498

Spot. Ltd., Dept. of Bio Ingenuity

93 Priest Rd., NotUngliani.
Tel: 603/942-8925

the garden.

LJrowers of Quality

^ & Finislned

7316 PLEASANT STREET

OR

NH 03290 6204

Fax: 603/942 8932

View Gardens

Plecisant

603-435-8361

for you:

president of

LOUDON

1-800-343-4784

Liners

Material

NEW HAMPSHIRE
FAX

03301

603-435-6849
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FARM SAFARI
An

Agriculture-Tourism Event

John C. Porter

is about a 2 1/2 billion-doIIar industry in New
Hampshire. Over two million tourists travel to our
state to see its natural beauty and take part in the

Tourism

recreational opportunities

landscape

it

offers. Part of the State's

maintained through the farming activities
that keep the fields mowed and nicely green. New
Hampshire agriculture is about a 450 million-dollar industry. The University of New Hampshire Cooperative Extension is looking to pull together these natural links between tourism and agriculture.
A "Farm Safari" was planned last summer for canoeists
on Saturday, August 5, 1995. This was sponsored by UNH
Cooperative Extension to give some interaction between
tourists navigating the Merrimack River and the farms
bordering the river's edge. This idea was conceived by
the Boscawen Farm Management Group, which is a group
of dairy farmers in the Boscawen area that meet regularly
to discuss current management issues on their farms.
is

met with Rob Robertson,

a professor of
Hampshire, to get ideas
about how farmers could capitalize on the tourism activities that occur around them. One common denominator
among them was the Merrimack River and the many tourists that pass by their farmland each summer in canoes.
Professor Robertson thought that doing an activity with
the canoeists was a good idea, and he expressed an in-

Last winter they

tourism at the University of

New

terest in involving university students with

some

future

projects related to tourism.

The purpose

of the

"Farm Safari" was to get canoeists

to take a break in their journey, experience

some New

Hampshire agriculture, buy some products and services,
then continue on their way. This was done in cooperation
with a canoe livery service which has a steady clientele
of tourists using the river for recreation.

It

was decided

have the "Farm Safari" offer fresh cooked corn-on-theice cream, and horse-drawn hayrides. This was
scheduled for a Saturday in August from 10:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. The YMCA was put in charge of the corn roast
and would receive any of the profits from the event. The

Granite State Dairy Promotion Association provided the
ice cream and the owner of the participating farm supplied the team of horses and wagon along with a calf in a
hutch to be on display. It was held on the side of a com
field at the river's edge so it was visible from the water.
A tent was rented to be the headquarters for operation

and provide a sheltered area for processing the corn,
and a portable toilet was set up at the site.
Newspaper ads were run in advance and flyers were
given out all summer at the canoe livery service. The
phone rang off the hook at the canoe livery the day before the event. All the canoes were booked and there
was a waiting list. Unfortunately, on the day of the event
it rained and several people canceled their canoe reservations. However, 40 people braved the weather and
stopped to enjoy the "Farm Safari". Since it was a rainy
day, people enjoyed the shelter of the tent and the hot
boiled corn. They seemed to enjoy taking in the local
scenery and the agricultural atmosphere along their journey. We offered a $5.00/person package price or they
could pay separately for the corn or

ice

cream. There was

good camaraderie as they ate and talked in the tent and
it had a nice family atmosphere.
Upwards of 120-150 people were expected if it had
been good weather. It was just a one-shot event, but it
showed that there are possibilities for luring tourists onto
the farm and capturing some dollars. The lack of people
caused the event to run at a loss because of the fixed
costs for set-up, but it has possibilities. It got a lot of
media coverage, and several in the agricultural community

were watching

it

to see

if

it

had further application.

got the attention of the farmers along the river, and
who knows there might be another "Farm Safari" held in
It

—

the future.

to

cob,
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\ohn Porter

is

Extension Specialist, Dairy, for Hillsboro, Merrimack,

Rockingham, and Strafford Counties. His address
Webster Highway, Boscawen,

NH

is

327 Daniel

03303. The phone number there

is

603-225-5505.
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RED HEMLOCK
DOESN'T GET MULCH
BETTER THAN THIS
Bros, is offering very special pricing on
Hemlock Bark Mulch from Maine
guaranteed
our

Morse

per yard

per yard

per yord

Burgundy
Hemlock

Deluxe
Hemlock

Prize

Hemlock

Call for Details
All prices

FOB Windham.

Effective Date:

5/23

1-800-866-4991
32 Gambo
fTel)

Rd.,

Windham, ME 04062
(Fox) 207-892-3400

207-892-1 400

Distributor of:

Tree

Tree Staking System
a staidng system that solves

Finally,

supplying Nursery Stock for
Landscape contractors & Garden Centers

from many excellent growers
Call us to Discuss Your Needs
P.O. Box 64
Mdndoe Falls. VT 05050

o

Sdver
all

your staking problems.

Safe

Quick to
Tel.

Reliable
install

800-639-1722

Safe for Tree
Cost-efFective

FAX 802-633-2349

SPECIALIZING IN
Heath. .Heather. .. Bearberry.
Herbs... Seashore Plants...
.

also.

aJuR

line

of quality nurseni stock

1028 Horaeneck Road
Westport,
02790
608-636-6616

MA

14
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MEMBER PROFILE

Spider

Web

Gardens

RECONCILING PAST AND FUTURE
The past

is

everywhere: the

and here-fords,

of-

a small maple
sugar operation, and carpentry), he never had much inter-

house built in 1845
one of the two pre-Civil War
brick houses built in Tuftonboro. But behind it, two
acres of white pine have been
cut, a hill will be leveled, and
new houses for production
fice is in a

—

est in his father-in-law's green-

house operation, but his son,
Bill, worked there during summers and after school and in
1973, Roger Williams' grandson

—

the

here as
of the
two the cozy images customers often expect and the effibuilt:

well.

future

took over.
Expansion continued: in 1977,
a 96'x32' double-poly Ohlmsen

is

The reconciliation

—

cient

methods

the black

native

—can

that

be making

Stockman,
Gardens, will

Bill

Web

of Spider

year or

a few of these in the next

of

Spider

Web began

Roger ("Spider") Williams, a
graduate in forestry and licensed land surveyor. He worked for
Brown Paper Company up in Gorham, first scaling timber, then super-

with

UNH

vising a

company

tree plantation on

Lake Umbagog. In the thirties. Brown
advertised and sold individual seed-

people (usually home-owners) around the country. Williams ran
the operation. But the Depression
destroyed the market and he moved
to Tuftonboro
to a 100-acre farm
with a view of Gunstock to the west.
The hurricane of 1938 gave him
plenty of logging work to do and
Tuftonboro seemed a good place to
raise and educate his growing family.
He put up two 30'xl5' sash houses
in 1938 (Sash houses were traditionally built with a central walkway dug
into the ground, thus creating two
lings to

—

—

long beds at waist level; side walls
were low and the peaked roofs were

made

of glass "sashes"

APRIL * MAY

ing in hot weather); a 10'xl2' retail

acres each.

circa.

1

940

ten 6'x3' sashes on either side

I

996

—

in this case.

—

fit

into a

—

—

so.

THE HISTORY

grooved wooden frame. The
sash could slide up or down or be
removed completely to allow vent-

house was built behind the
shop and lath house. In 1984, the
three glass houses were taken down
and two 48'x25' double-poly houses
put up; in 1985, two more were
added. The nursery and perennial areas expanded to approximately two

Spider Web,
in

require careful, imagi-

decisions.

owner

keep books

shop was put up

in

1939;

in

the

1940s, three standard 30x15' glass
houses as well as some cold frames
were added.
Williams seems to have been open
to new ideas, in 1956, he put up a
48'xl5' single-poly house (no one
knew about using double poly back
then)
one of the first in the state. It
came in a "plastic greenhouse kit"
which included the frame (basically,
electrical conduit piping), redwood
framing (redwood or cypress was
used because of its ability to resist
decay) for the ends, the plastic, and
wire (similar to the type used to reinforce cement) to support the plastic between the frame supports.
A new 30'x30' shop and lath house
was put up in 1968.
Ownership skipped a generation
Roger's daughter had married Frank
Stockman, a Massachusetts man who

—

became

farmer

Tufton-boro's
Canaan Valley area. Although he did
many things (there were chickens
a

in

...CHRISTMAS

IS

PERHAPS

less im-

used to be, although
sales of hand-made wreaths
both
balsam and partridge berry conportant than

it

—
—

tinue to grow. But

it

stays important

it marks the
season that begins with

as a punctuation mark:

end

of the

the arrival of the first summer residents in late May.
But Spider Web's open yearround. After the holidays, in the display house behind the shop, there
are primroses and a selection of foliage plants; Bill grows freesia in one
line of hangers (maybe 50-75 pots)

above the poinsettia crop

to sell as

He pots
over from fall and offers
"Dutch gardens." He buys Wedgewood
cut flowers in late January.

up bulbs
iris

— two

left

lots of

1000—250

different bulb sizes.

of four

Planted on a

weekly schedule, this produces another small and enticing cut flower
crop. These various items keep
people coming by.

—

—
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Retailers

•Poinsettias

•Potted Plants

•Annuals

•Seasonal Crops

•

Perennials

•Supplies

our 12 Greenliouses
Ciaremont Hill, Newport,

Visit

& Garden Center
New Hampshire

(603)863-1089

OPEN YEAR ROUND
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But the quiet
are prefilled

is

used to prepare

Year's

— fiber boxes

between Christmas and
and stored in skeleton

flats (24"xl5" flats with

spaces be-

tween the

in

cellar.

these

—

MEMBER PROFILE

for spring. 20,000 144s

New

—

stacked

slats)

Bill

the barn

uses his own loam for

— unsteamed

50% peat.

and mixed with
And he still makes his own

flats ("I'm probably the last person in
the industry to do this"). Pre-cut ce-

dar shook arrives from

IVlaine

and

is

-i^

— Ann

—

set in

one of the bare plastic houses
be put together when time allows a good job for a sunny winter

aunt

to

planter.

day.

than display. Stock plants

—

has four full-time year-round

Bill

employees, even though in January
and February, there's only a threeday work week. By spring, there are
twelve ("and we could probably use
more.") Family still helps one of
Bill's uncles
also Roger Williams
does the machine field work; an

—

—

THE GREEN SPOT

The

retail

Pike

house

is

is

head
used

trans-

for

more

— perenni-

(penstemon, scented geraniums,

als

phlox), herbs (sage, oregano, mints

and thymes

— "herbs

are big and
growing") are brought in from the
overwintering beds in the fall. Cuttings made in late winter are rooted
on the bench along the north wall
used to prevent them from receiving
direct sun. Poly tubing from the furnace runs under the length of the
bench; when the furnace is on, hot
air gives the cuttings bottom heat; a

—

keeps the heat from disAlmost half the benches

plastic skirt

sipating.

A

Living Insectary

bio-control users wish they could
Many
logical pest control agents instead

easily rear their

of buying

them

own

bio-

Unfortuexpensive practice, unless you
in.

nately, this would be an even more
had well-in-excess of 100 acres of crops under cover providing
enough personal demand to warrant production.
There is a way to do it for whitefly bio-controls though. And to twist a
phrase: "When in America, do as the Europeans do." Which, as many Eu-

—

ropean growers do, is to put a couple of eggplants in their range.
The eggplant is a magnet for whiteflies. And having a lot of whiteflies is a key ingredient to whitefly bio-control production. The Europeans take advantage of this opportunity by waiting until the eggplant shows some sign of infestation, then hanging a great number of
Encarsia formosa (a greenhouse whitefly parasitoid) cards on the
plant like ornaments on a Christmas tree. This creates a kind of
mini-insectary in which the E. formosa can greatly increase their numbers, thus providing protection/control for the rest of the crops in the
range. It is advisable to also put a sprinkling of E. formosa cards in
other parts of the greenhouse, though.
This will also work well for Delphastus pusillus, a sweet potato/
silverleaf/greenhouse whitefly predatory beetle. However, D. pusillus
should not be introduced directly to the eggplant; it is too effective
and may wipe out the entire whitefly population.
Although this tactic may sound a little scary to most growers, it has
been thoroughly tested in Canada and Europe on peppers and cucumbers and should work just as well on tomatoes, ornamentals, poinsettias, and other crops here in the United States.
In recent years, advances in bio-control techniques, such as that
described above, have come to bear. And surely, there will be more
to come.

—

Michael S. Cherim, The Green Spot,
603-942-8925.

The

(Editor's note:

column are the

APRIL

MAY

I

six
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Ltd.,

Department

of Bio-lngenuitif;

biological pest control agents listed in last issue's

TOP

TAK trough watering system:
newly potted material is grown here.
Seeding begins in early February.
Flats are started on capillary matting
in his grandfather's plastic house.
Transplanting begins in March. The
transplanters work in the 48'x25'
double-polys, filling one house completely before starting another. For
hanging pots and 806s, ProMix is
used "a plastic pak needs a mix
with drainage." Once a house is
growing well, the temperature is
gradually lowered, hardening off the
material before it's moved into cold
frames. Pansies and petunias go first,
around the first of April. Emptied
houses are refilled and the process
fiave a

The Eggplant

agents. Others are used, also successfully.)

—

repeated.

And
tied

as the cold frames are

— by

emp-

material being put outside

or sold, these are refilled as well. So

there's a constant
terial

outward

—a

movement of mamovement directly

related to the warming weather

which

throughout

continues

the

spring.

There are 17 of these 30'xl0' plaswooden frames (the plas-

tic-covered
tic

is

rolled

up

in

warm weather).

"They work well for us," Bill says;
"we're able to produce a lot of material for our busiest season without
prohibitive cost. Petunias are kept in

them throughout the season

to pro-

blossoms from beating rain
and we use them in fall to protect

tect their

17
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from heavy

planned

frost."

in

Tuftonboro. Two acres of

The market is 92% retail. People
are more mobile today, but as
Stockman analyzes his mailing list,

—directly behind
Six truckloads
the houses was
lumber— 40,000 board feet — and four

he finds that, of the 2600 customers
on it, 506 are in-town and most live
within a 25-mile radius. They have always been even when his grandfather first started the people who
summer by the lake.
The material they ask for is still
traditional, but its packaging is not.
Today, people want quick, bright
spots of color: jumbo annuals, predesigned containers, and instant gardens sell well. Customers are often

truckloads of pulp were removed.
(Even here, the history of the place
revealed itself. From 1899 until 1905,
the land was used as a golf course
the Bonnydune; then the owners left
and started the Kingswood Country
Club in Wolfeboro but Bonnydune's
clubhouse was on the hill and the
pines at the very top you couldn't
were in a pernotice from the road
fect square. These were the foundation plantings
another piece of his-

—

—

—

come

retired;

they

want to

start a

to relax

—they don't

land

—

all

white pine

of

cut.

—

—
—

—

The

that the traditional as-

—
—

pects of a garden center using soil,
growing your own crops are still important. And Bill's customers tend to
value these traditions. In 1990, the
two original sash houses were taken

down. This caused some comment

he needs a larger shop.
He's also noted that the barn behind the office although not heated
is solid and has spectacular interior space. It's now (along with two
other buildings one at Bill's home,
another rented nearby) used for storfeels

—

—

—

hill

will

it could be converted
goods sales and the material

age. Perhaps
to hard

stored there

moved

Or should the

be leveled

to pro-

first large flat production
space on the entire 200 acres. Some
of it may be greenhouse; some: nursery, perennials, and cut flowers.
Another need is more parking Bill
keeps records of the number of customer visits each day. In late January,
there may be fewer than a dozen,

May and September,

to a less visible

site.

tory obliterated.)

garden from scratch.

duce the

ONE SENSES

larger garden centers there, the
amount of plant material sold has remained static while sales of hard
goods has grown steadily. He's noted
the same pattern at Spider Web and

panded?

30'x30'

shop be

ex-

so small that displays
change completely with each season.
the

(In

It's

fall,

for

example,

it's

filled

with bulbs.) Or would a larger build-

be too impersonal?
Another idea being discussed

ing

is

that of building a third structure

perhaps behind the present greenhouses, at the edge of a new parking
area. Its construction would be less
disruptive, but would another small

but, as Bill points out, the original

but between

shop still stands (it's used for selling
birdseed and pesticides) "and," he
says half-jokingly, "we still have the

there are at least ten days with three

hundred or more. These few days are

building create a lack of focus? Logi-

crucial to the year's overall success

cal

oldest poly house

and clear signage suddenly become

But "a healthy business is always
growing." In 1990, Bill thought that

and cars for this number of people
must be accommodated. The area in
front of the present complex seems

creating a second retail outlet might

large,

be a way to expand and he leased
one in Brookfield, fifteen miles to

one row of about a dozen cars. (In
summer, display islands of plant material are set up on the excess clos-

in

the state."

the south. But sales weren't as high
as expected and there were logistical

problems
plied.

in

keeping the

When no

site sup-

long-term rent agree-

ment could be reached.

answer. A

can only accommodate

mowed

not an
area that can be
is

on days of heavy
and be part of the landscape
on others seems the most logical so-

used

traffic

decided that any investment should
be in property he already owned.
Now, major changes are being

lution.

left

it

est to the road.) Asphalt

and

Bill

but

Bill

for parking

placement is crucial.
has noted that in Europe,

But

its

Perennials

^y

V

patterns, simple access,

important.

These questions will be resolved
over the next few years. Some aspects will evolve naturally the passage of time answers a lot of
things but some conscious decisions will be made. A balance can be
found and it will be instructive to
follow this major program of expan-

—

—

sion. (BP)

(Spider "Web Gardens
in

in

traffic

is

on Route 109A

603-569-5056.)

Herbs

no Varieties

in

Center Tuftonboro. The phone number

Wildflowers

in 6-cell Packs

UPS shipping Available

"WHOLES
Price List Available
Route loi

PO Box z66, Dublin, NH
603-563-8180

IS

Annual Bedding Plants

(6-cell

packs)

Zonal Geraniums (4 1/2" pot)

Hardy

Mums

in Season

Perennials (available in z,

3,

4 and 6

qt. pots)

THE PLANTSMAN

259 CoUege Street, Magog JIX 2K4
Phone & FAX: (819) 843-5071

Lan

is owr\ed by a group
of Quebec growers

order to present'
a large variety
of hardy flowering siirubs

eialOffer

in

and perennials

sinowing

THE NOI^THERN BEAUTY

Sf^CONTROL WHITEFLIES TWO WAYS)
Encarsiaformosa: a greoihouse whitefly parasite.
1000 treats 1000 Sq.

ft.

Great preventive.

(with regular rdcass).

Only $8^ per lOOO* («» su so)
Detphasiuspusillus: this predatory beetle attacks most common white-

Dogwood

-

Forsythia -Hydrangea

Honeysuckle
Potentilla

Ninebark
Rugosa Rose

Lilacs

-

-

Spirea

-

Viburnum

Great for Hot-Spots. 100

treats

1000 sq.ft.

(with 2-3

ndcBc).

Only $1*55^ per 100'

-

Sumac
-

fly varieties.

(^g sia

so)

603-823-8500
RFDdl.BOX

168

LITTLETON. NH 03561

ViSA

Vine
•sale prices apply with mention of this ad no minimum

Wa UDt SI OPPtNG AND KANDUNG SI m-S VU
NEW ENGLAND ORIS. EXP1JU2 I/I/9S

OIU)nt PWCtS DO NCfT
UTS GR0IIKD111AC IN

I

75 CHESTNUT HILL, RTE 190
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT 06076

Perennial plants

W. H. MILIKOWSKI, INC.

& Herbs
31/2"^

(4"

GREENHOUSE SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
PLANTS BULBS SEEDS

DEEP) POT

ALL

YOUR GREENHOUSE NEEDS

GROW WITH US

18 per tray

Conn. 203-684-5811
Out of State 800-243-7170

y4TUINTIC
GREENHOUSE
Your FULL

Greenhouses
171,

GRAND RANG

ST-HYACINTHE, P.Q.

HIGHWAY

•

ST-THOMAS-D'AQUIN

CANADA

1

800 565-PION

Phone: (514) 796-3193

*

Service Greenhouse Contractor

Construction

m

Repair

a

All types of Structures, Glazing

Restoration

&

Equiptment

#20. EXIT 123

Phone:
APRIL

New

SYSTEIVIS

MAY 1996

•

Fax: (514) 796-2121

PHONE/FAX (207) 342-5351
P.O.

BOX

96,

SEARSMONT, MAINE 04973
19
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Insurance ProtHems?
With a jaderloon Greenhouse

No PrOlllBin'

Your Insurance Comes Buill-ln
Jaderloon's Gutter Connect Greenhouses have the leading
structural & polyethylene gutter design in the industry
All

aluminum extruded

practically unlimited

gutter provioes

life

Jaderloon's Quonset Greenhouses

compared

to galvanized gutters

Unique structural design of the gutter gives
I-beam type support for extra strength
Deadmen bracing provide extra wind &

snow

•

Quonsets haxie a truss with every
bow, providing superior strength over
other types of greenhouse structures.

•

Unique system oj cross connectors
maintains 100% oJ structured integrity. Most other greenhouse companfes

load

Kwic-Klip'" polyethylene film fastening

system

is

extruded as an integral part

gutters providing watertight seal
efficient installation of poly

bolt their purlins to the bows resulting
in a 25% loss oJ strength where the

into

connection occurs

and

coverings

•

Free-standing greenhouses include
2x4 endwall brackets, a tremendously
helpful feature in framing out your
enawalls

QdHed

QualllyGreenlifluses&Equlpmenl
Contact Your Northeast Product Specialist:
BobRimol 1-800-258-7171 •1-603-425-6563

NORTHERN NURSERIES
WHOLESALE HORTICULTURAL DISTRIBUTION CENTERS
VT 05001
16 PinMiam Road West, Banington, NH 03825

U.S. Route S, White River Junction,

SERVING THE PROFESSIONAL

WITH ABOVE GROUND PLANT MATERIAL
Distributors in the following
• Lofts

•
•
•

Seeds

DeWitt Weed Barrier
Corona Hand Tools
Earthway Spreaden

lines:

,

Birchmdcr Sprayen

•

Lebanon Turf Fcrtilizen
Mulch & Grow Hydrosecding Rbcr
Nuncry 8c Landscape Supplies

•
•

Contact:

Jim Babb, Mgr., White River Junction, VT, (802) 295-2117
Bob Avcrcll, Mgr., Barrington, NH, (603) 868-7172

GOOD SERVICE DEPENDABLE QUALnT- CONVENIENT LOCATION
.
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1995 Nursery Inspection Summary

members may not be aware
NHPGAworking
the Division

that entomolo-

New Hampshire Department

of Agriculture

gists

the

of Plant Industry of

in

compile an annual summary of the insects and diseases
found during their inspections of nurseries and greenhouses throughout the state.
There are three inspectors Siegfried Thewke, State
Entomologist, and entomologists Tom Durkis and |onathan lanis. Each inspects a specific region. Thewke's territory is the Seacoast; lanis works in the southwestern and

—

south-central parts of the state; Durkis covers the area
north of Concord. Although the regions vary widely in
size,

they are

fairly

evenly divided

in

terms of the num-

bers of businesses they contain.

than

in

fir-fern rust

occurrences were

much higher

previous years.

new insect pest on Frasier fir was collected in sevChristmas tree plantations in northern New Hampshire. The insect is a moth that was found boring into either terminal or lateral shoots. By the time it was discovered in September, almost all of the insects had abandoned the trees. Only three specimens were collected
and they have been sent out for identification..."
Flower pests include an increase in tortoise beetles
(the "goldbug"). Peony blight caused by botrytis was also
common in spite of the hot, dry weather and resulted in
"A

eral

several

bud

abortion cases.

greenhouses, thrips were by far the worst insect
pests of the season. .."in general, verbena looked terrible.
Besides the normal mildew, aphid and mite problems associated with the plant, it seemed as if the plants themselves were of poor quality, suggesting possible seed
source problems. With more and more flowers being
grown, the demand for seeds has increased at a very
rapid rate. Poor stock quality is showing up more often
than in the past. Often the quality of the plant can be
In

the Southern region, Jonathan lanis noted that the
(of 81 types of pests observed) were
of spider mites (103)
this means not that mites were
seen 108 times, but that they were seen at 108 businesses, aphids (92), thrips (74), whiteflies (46), botrytis
(40), lapanese beetles (38), leaf spot (35), powdery mildew (30), mealy bug (25), fungus gnats (22), stem rot (20),
and columbine leaf miner (18).
He found several pests worth noting individually. (1)
Dodder is a parasitic plant that infects a host plant by
entering the plant's tissue. The parasitized plant then
produces dodder seeds which spread and infect other
plants. The parasitic dodder plant also infests other
plants by moving on the surface substrate. Dodder was
found at two businesses last year. One was infested
In

highest occurrences

—

amount of material.
numbers and their abilnumber-one pest of the

heavily and had to dispose of a large

because

down, although

(2)

Thrips,

ity

to transmit disease, were his

of their large

directly attributed to the

seed source or supplier. Vet-

eran growers are complaining and warning others that re-

seed sources are one
most important aspects

liable

—

the

This

is

a brief

of the

most important

—

if

unfairly brief

— overview.

Complete

1995 summaries were available at the Winter Meeting.

More information can be obtained by contacting Thewke,
Durkis, or lanis at the Division of Plant Industry, State

Lab Building, Lab
the

phone number

D, 6
is

Hazen Drive, Concord,

NH

03301;

603-271-2561. (B.P.)

was found in several greenhouses. One
was of special note because the infestation was
so bad that the owner had to dispose of his entire crop

year. (3) Botrytis
of these

(begonias).
Dr. Thewke, covering the Seacoast, noted aphids (18),
spider mites (15), thrips (11), whitefly (9), and lapanese
beetle, mealybug, and shoreflies (all 8) as the most seriin his region.
ous pest problems of 34 noted
Tom Durkis found the populations of the major pests
of previous years (gypsy moth, pear thrips, saddled
prominent moth, hemlock looper) were low; the only active defoliator was bruce spanworm and even it caused
only 600 acres of light-to-moderate sugar maple and

—

—

beech

defoliation.

Insect

APRIL

problems

MAY

I

in

996

Christmas tree plantations were

not

of their business."

Garden Center
Consultations and Landscaping Designs
Greenhouses, Nursery, Craft, and Christmas Shop

656 South Mammoth Road (Rte. 28A)
Manchester, NH 03103
(603) 625-8298
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Fkxkcehealihierlaum,
ganlem, tyeesand^mbs

wikMGrd^composL
Increase nutrient

'/QUALITY'

and water retention.

u Prmnde

SELECTION
',& SERVICE"

natural fertilization for long
term growth.

.

Increase organic matter to reduce
compaction atid erosion.

m Provide slow release of
nitrogen and trace minerals.

m

Prevent turf diseases from
forming.

^

Improve soil aeration and consistant root development.

m Be assured that

it is

This

Is

What We Grow At

Millican Nurseries.

a weed free product.

m Save money over using topsoils. peatmoss and manures.

IJulk delivery

For price

Jiiid

tlirouf,'li(>ut the Northeast.
infomiation on AlKiro^-' products,
please contiict:

.The Compost Company

AllGro Inc., Liberty Lane, Hampton,

NH 03842

800.662.2440

BARK MULCH DIVISION

NURSERY DIVISION:

P.O. Box 527, Route 122
Poland Spring, Maine 04274

P.

Jolly
WHOLESALE

-

Hemlock

by the Tractor-Trailer

Bagged Mulch
available

In

-

Farmer

PRODUCTS

SUPPLIERS
Bark Mulch

.

cu.tt.

bags... Hemlock,

Pine-Spruce, Cedar, Spruce-Hemlock & Dark Batk.
Also. ..Pine Bark

Bagged

Soils

Nuggets & Mini Nuggets.

& Manures - Top soii.

Potting Soli, Peat

Mums

Cyclamen. ..Liners,

1-800-879-2275

Telephone:

1-207-998-5580

22

1-800-695-8300
1-603-863-3370

1-207-998-2006

"Integrity, quality

Finished

Polnsettlas... Cuttings, Finished

Cut & Split Firewood

FAX:

GROWERS

Geraniums
Bedding Plants
Potted Annuals
Hanging Baskets
Fall

Humus, Peat Moss,

Composted & Dehydrated Cow Manures.

Telephone:

WHOLESALE

Annual Plugs
Rooted Cuttings

Mix & Cedar...

load.

Our own bark mulch now

2 and 3

O. Box 56, Route 10

East Lempster, N.H. 03605

FAX:

and reliable

1-603-863-7814

service since 1967'
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^B^ovation of the

Rock Garden at The

Fells

William Noble

how does one go about renovating

J'ust
year-old

a seventyrock garden? Next to the perennial bor-

der, a rock

garden must be the most

of garden to maintain over time.

Some

difficult

type

plants succeed

overly well, while others, slow to establish, collapse after

A few of us
have probably had the misfortune of losing a garden after only a couple years of disinterest. This article is
about the challenges and techniques encountered in rejust a short stretch of unfavorable weather.

viving an established, but

now

flawed, rock garden.

at The Fells by
adding rocks and plants to a rocky hillside in Newbury,
New Hampshire, in 1926. Three years later, he embarked
upon a major campaign of building and planting a 35,000square foot rock garden which spilled down the hillside
toward the shore of Lake Sunapee. For a few glorious
years in the 1930s, he experimented with over 400 varieties of alpine and rock garden plants. Following World
War 11, he and his staff found it impossible to keep up
with the needs of such an ambitious garden and the
plant palette was gradually reduced to those plants that

Clarence Hay began his rock garden

could fend for themselves.

"Gardening with Granite in the North",
if it were abandoned,
which must happen one of these days, and left to shift
for itself. At first, the grasses would come in everywhere,
the heather would survive in competition with the weeds.
All our carefully nurtured rarities would disappear within
In his article

Hay

tried to "visualize the site

beyond all this, am convinced that the
wisdom designed our part of New
forests. It is a constant uphill fight to keep

a few years. But

Creator

in

England

1

His infinite

for

the trees from engulfing us. Every year, countless thousands of seedlings of maple, birch, and white pine crop

up in our gardens, and, if neglected, would soon take
over and revert to the forest primeval." He knew his garden

well

Our

direst

enemies

are

still

the

weed

trees and

grasses. Fortunately, since Hay's death in 1969, gardeners
like Al

Kathan have been able to

fight

the good fight and

maintain the soul of the garden.
Beginning three years ago the Garden Conservancy
and a group of volunteer gardeners began attending to

the effects of

many years

of

deferred maintenance.

We

started by pulling out those thousands of tree seedlings.

APRIL

MAY 1996

The larger weed trees were pulled out by tractor and chain.
A Weed Wrench was used to pull out woody seedlings of
1/2" to
1/2 inches. IVlost of our efforts in the first two
years were spent on the larger landscape, but certain immediate measures were taken in the rock garden: the leaking lily pool was patched and unsteady stone steps secured.
Eventually we began to know the garden by working in
it and discovering what made it work as well as its failings. Preservation planning helps focus one's thinking
about a garden through the process of documenting and
assessing it. Photography, measured drawings, and a
plant inventory are a few of the tools we have used to
date. By documenting the garden, we will be able to
1

plan for

its

preservation as well as to

tell its story to

rock

garden enthusiasts and the general public. This process
takes time and will ultimately help us solve the problem
as to how the garden should look and what plants it will
display. Yet we must also continue to care for the garden
and work with it.
In the summer of 1995 we began renovating extensive
portions of the garden. A few previously disturbed and
failed areas were cleared of all remaining plants. Other
areas were more selectively weeded. Some of the most
aggressive plants in the garden were a part of the original planting scheme, Oeranmm sanguineum being the
stubbornnest. Some of the other herbaceous transgressors are the alliums and hay-scented ferns. Barberry,
crabapple, and cotoneaster seedlings were as numerous
as the maples, birches, and white pine.
One of the more successful areas is the low massing of
gaultheria, vaccinium, and mosses planted along the
stream which runs down the middle of the garden. Hay
was especially fond of Vaccinium vitisidaea var. minus, which
is evergreen and "without becoming a nuisance, spreads
everywhere in sun and shade, in moss and even under
low junipers." This section has been gone over with a
small hand fork that loosens soil so that every last piece
of weed root or rhizome may be picked out. Equisetum
moved along the stream and into the beds. We have attacked it by digging out the stream bed and removing
the rock and soil beyond the depth of its roots. The soil
was carted away (and not placed on the compost pile)
and the rocks left alongside the stream in a pattern fol-
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lowing the manner in which they were removed from the
stream bed. The trench and rocks were left exposed for
most of the summer while we watched for regeneration of
the equisetum

A bed

of

new soil in its former location. The new soil
had a generous amount of peat moss, compost, and leaf
mold added. Within a month of replanting, the buds had
swelled and new roots were probing into the fresh soil.
In established beds we do not wish to disturb, we
amend the soil with compost and fertilizer. Plants such
in

as Phlox subulata respond well to this technique.

bulb planter to remove
root

and

fill

in

with

soil at intervals

compost and

We

use a

around the main

fertilizer. Surprisingly,

have demonstrated that soil pH and nutrient levels throughout the garden are not as low as anticipated. A next step will be to test for soil structure
and organic content in some of the areas we do not wish
to drastically disturb. Some sections will have plants eninitial soil tests

removed, rocks lifted and reset in new soil and
completely replanted. The new soil will probably resemble Hay's mixture of one-third loam, one-third sand
and gravel, and one-third leafmold or compost.

tirely

Many
ing.

and the

now long
adopted

silvery white of Parnassia caroliniana montana" are

The more casual attitude Hay

forgotten.

later

unobtrusive weeds he loved such as the
maiden pink (Dianthus deltoides) the ubiquitous harebell
{Campanula rotundifolia), and the native \ster linariifolius carry
the garden. One of Hay's tactics was to encourage the
let

,

deciduous azaleas planted in the 1930s has
fared poorly for years. This past summer, they were lifted
and divided and their roots cleaned of grasses and other
weeds. The original plant or a division from it was then
replanted

loides

pleasing combinations resulted from Hay's plant-

Original combinations such as the "sea blue of

Centiana hascombensis, the

nankeen yellow

of Mimulus primu-

hardiest and easiest plants

room

in

the larger beds while sav-

along the walkways.
Large drifts of Phlox subulata, lowbush blueberries, and
ferns provided substance with relatively little maintenance. Surprisingly, a few of the more choice plants have
also endured. A large patch of shortia is overshadowed
by maidenhair fern along the stream bed and galax appears happy in full sun at the top of the stream. Native
pussytoes has carpeted a large island to good effect and
is highlighted with a few encrusted saxifrages.
There is a great deal more to be said about the rock
garden at The Fells. I've tried to outline some of the
techniques we have used in renovating the existing
plantings. More could be said regarding how it will be
replanted and what purpose it will serve as a public garden. We hope to hear from anyone with an interest in
this wonderful garden.
The Hay Estate is operated as the Fells Estate Historic Site at
ing

the ]ohn

for the choicest plants

Hay

project of the

National

VJildlife

Refuge

in

Newbury, NH, and

a

is

Garden Conservancy. The gardens and grounds are

open daylight hours year-round. For information, please contact

Bill

The Garden Conservancy at the
Box 276, Newbury, NH 03255; 603-763-4789.

Noble, Director of Landscapes,

Hay

Estate.

PO

Let Rough Brothers'
expertise turn your
greenhouse into a

powerhouse —for
Call the experts at

Rough Brothers

profits.

for information

and

technical assistance on these quality products.

Manufacturers

•
•

Techlite glazing

•

Ro-Flo benches

•

Ebb &

•

Newton Greenhouse
32 Amesbury Road, Newton,

NH

•
•

03858

603-382-5289

of:

WhiteHouse
The International
Harvest House
The "2100" gutter-connected house
Free-standing poly arch houses

•

Flo

benches

Distributors of

Quality Plants
green
flowering

•
•

&

•

Alcoa Aluminum Fin Heating
Heating and ventilating equipment
Maintenance supplies, glass, parts

...and

from 3" to 10" pots
Holiday, bedding plants

&

dish gardens

Year round cut Smaps, Gloxinias, &. African Violets
Seasonal Cut Tulips

&

Iris

Liscensed propagator
of Mikkelsen &. Ecke
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P.O.

more

Rough Brothers
Box 16010, Cincinnati, Ohio 45216

rrm
ROUGH
BROTHERS

Impatiens

3
1-800/543-7351
C
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Hie More You Grow, Ibe More You Know.
We

know our
We've been in this business a long lime.
customer's needs and demands. It dosen't make a difference of the
lime of year or the size of the project. Northeast Nursery covers it
all. With the widest selection in wholesale plant materials and
landscape supplies in all of New England it's no wonder many
consider Northeast Nursery the best One-Stop shopping for all
your landscape and green supplies.

(f<-^{^ortheast Nursery,
Supplying Fine Plant Material

|

234 Newbury

&

Street, Rt.

Peabody,
Tel. (508)

535-6550

Inc.

Landscape Supplies
1

South

MA 01960

Fax (508) 535-5247

Wholesale
Gold

Star Whalesale Nursery

have been offering the
throughout the

N£.

finest

is

a family owned business. Since I9S2

we

wbolesaJe planbng maienals to landscape contiaciocs

area along with the one element thai truly sets

us apart from the compebuon-service.

SOO MRM t NURSERT.

Gold Star welcomes your comments and suggestions.

INC

Make

us your ooe-stop for the best in wholesale landscape supplies.

Canlerl)urv,Ne« Hampshire 03224

Exit 18, 1-93, 1/2 mile

Tel: 800-287-4716

HARRY STOLLER &
109-113 Essex

St., Haverhill,

CO.,

Inc.

Mass. 01830, (508) 373-€838, (800) 322-0332

We cater to the small and medium size nursery in any quantity desired:
1.

New heavy grade domestic burlap sqs.
untreated

& no-rot-treated

2.

Open

3.

New windbreak burlap

4.

Bailing

burlap bags

5.

6. Flat-folded
7.

a

bags

Wire baskets

9.

burlap basket liners

Truck covers
Sisal twine

&

poly twine

Woven polypropylene sqs.

WHOLESALE
NURSERY
TREES

•

EVERGREENS • SHRUBS

150 acres

of quality plants

Wnte

for catalog

Jewart^

Member MNA. NENA
Millers Falls Road. Turners Falls.

Telephone 4

APRIL

-f

3-

MAY 1996

MA 01376

NURSERY, Inc.

863-25 1
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Tanglewood Gardens

^

pUANf

Growers of Fine Plants
424 State Route 101
Bedford, NH 03110-5029

HART'S
*

SEEDS

>

603/472-3737

Wholesale
2 1/2"

-

&

Retail

Geraniums • Fuchsias

QUALITY

New

England's Leading

Dracaenas • Vinca Vine
Ivy Geraniums

&

Poinsettias

•

Packet Seeds

•

Lawn Seed

•

Fertilizer

•

4 1/2"

-

Geraniums

Full

Seed House

Line

Grounds Maintenance Chemicals

Prefinished

& New Guinea

Impaliens

ALSO
Over 100 Herb Varieties
week
1000 ft West

Open seven days
Located on Rt. 101:

a

(800)

1

FAST.

326-HART

COURTEOUS SERVICE

The Chas.

C. Hart

Seed Co.

BOX 9169
WETHERSFIELD, CT 06129-0169
RO.

1

of Weathervane Restaurant

(800)

326-HART

*'Our goal, quality

Our

strength, our employees"

WINDING BROOK TURF FARM, "'^
FOR A GREEhlHOUSE VEFINTTLV

MTIU
ME 04043

240CruwoUIU
CT 06109

KauubmHk.

WtlMersfieU.

VIFFEKEUT CONTACT:

ELLIS B.SPRAGUE

OROHO,

•

QUAUTY BLUEGRASS

•

BLUEGRASS • FESCUE BLENDS

•

LOW MAINTENANCE BLENDS

•

PENNCROSS BENTGRASS

MINE
l»Cr20}-529-6t69
DulrUHUor For:

O

TEL: 207-866-7919
FAX: 207-866-4747

Ouuidt

CT H00-24J-0232

lllbj» IDEAL

HPROOIS
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PIONEER POINTERS

MICHAUD
&

Credit as a Business Tool

Nurseries
Greenhouses, Inc.
Route 85, PO Box 334, Exeter, NH 03833

1996 growing season
here and you are
The
busy malting daily management decisions that hopeis

fully will

(603) 772-3698

Wholesale

&

Many

maximize the

profitability of your business.

and growing for 1996 without
taking time to maximize your financial return or to consider methods to improve future profitability. Financial

Retail

Annuals, Perennials, Nursery Stock,
Landscape Supplies

of you are planning

management

often neglected by business owners, but

is

important to develop a plan to keep your money
working for you as you add to your business and perit's

sonal wealth.

STEENBURG & CALLIORAS

If you use credit to operate your business (most
successful businesses do), review the debt structure. Is
the credit (both operating and term debt) structured in
a method that will maximize the return to your business
within the scope of your long-term business plan? Oper-

THE AUCTION
PROFESSIONALS, INC.

ating credit lines may be used to take advantage of
cash discounts with your suppliers. Interest rates on operating lines are typically lower than supplier finance
charges.

AUCTIONEERS:
Archie Steenburgh
603/989-5690

Route

10,

Haverhill,

Peter Callioras,

NH

03765

For more on how credit can assist you witk your business management and additional pointers for you to consider as well, the

—

C.A.I.

603/868-1070
Calef

Highway

(Lee),

Dover,

NH

Bedford

03820

office of First

Drive; the phone

Pioneer Farm Credit

number

"Helping You

to

there

is

is

at 2 Constitution

l-800-82?-3232.

Qrow"

B»E» Supply
GREENHOUSE SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
Mailing Address:

•
•

Nu-Form Products
Reb Products

• Pre-filled Flats

• Restricted Pesticides
•

& Pots

• Distributors for Plasti

MAY 1996

Kord Products

• Fertilizers

Form

&. Plasti

603-835-6930
APRIL

Hemlock Road, Langdon
RO. Box 0, Charlestown, New Hampshire 03603

Vac

• Distributors for

Hyde Park

&. Sunshine Soils

Fax: 603-835-2180
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HOW ABOUT HERBS

jrC%
&

Trees
me that an
any seed-producing annual, biennial, or perennial whose
stem withers to the ground after each
season's growth as distinguished
from a tree or shrub whose stem
lives from year to year. A second

My

dictionary tells

herb

is

—

definition tells

ued

me

that a plant val-

for its medicinal, savory, or aro-

matic

qualities

is

considered

an

herb. So of course, some trees and
shrubs are herbs. I've chosen three
that grow in our zones of 4 and 5
There are many more.

One

of

my

favorites

is

witch hazel

{Hamamelis virginiana), a native wellfor its medicinal use. It was

Controversies

All that aside,

mend

personally recom-

I

witch hazel for

beauty, its
unusual blooming times, and the fact
that several varieties are native to
its

North America. Hamamelis

blooms

late

in

the

virginiana

most

after

fall

leaves have fallen, so its yellow spidery flowers are very visible. The
other witch hazels, such as H.
H.

mollis,

and

vernalis,

bloom in
February, and

H. japonica,

very early spring,
March, and thus are very visible and
certainly very welcome. Some excellent

hybrid

varieties,

such

'Arnold's Promise,' should be

as

more

available to gardeners.

known

in colonial days and is one
more common home remedies

important
of the
in

the United States today.

tion of bark, twigs,

A

^J personally

distilla-

recommend

and leaves mixed

with alcohol and water, witch hazel

is

«vitch hazel

for its beauty,

used mainly as an astringent. And it
can be found in body lotion, skin
cleanser, and aftershave.
Dr. Varro F. Tyler, Dean of the
School of Pharmacy at Purdue Uni-

its

unusual

blooming times,

good astringent and safe to use, it's
a mistake to expect much of anything
in the way of useful therapeutic action. He goes on to discuss the dis-

America.

process

you with a preparation which has no
tannin and with about the same alcohol content as table wine. He concludes by saying that "...red wine is
seldom applied externally, but at
least it contains some tannin and its
therapeutic value as an astringent
would therefore exceed that of witch

as

a

tea as a spring tonic.

Tyler (again in The Honest Herbal]
sees things quite differently: "unfortunately, sassafras still continues to
be collected, used, sold, and written
about as an herbal remedy. No one
really knows just how harmful it is to
human being, but it has been estimated that one cup of strong sassafras tea could contain as much as 200
mg. of safrole, a recognized carcinogen." The FDA no longer allows safrole to be used as a food flavoring

I

Sassafras [Sassafras albidum)

is

an-

other well-known native, perhaps the

North American herb to be exported to Europe It's hardy to Zone
4, according to Wyman, and although
it can grow rather tall (up to 65 feet)
for the average herb garden, it is a
great understory woodland tree. We
used to look for its mitten-shaped
leaves and peel back the bark and
first

crush the twigs to get at

Other features are

its

its

fragrance.

bright

autumn

color and the interesting red fruit

The Howes! Herbal is published by
Pharmaceutical Products Press, NY,
which may indicate a less-than-objec-

stems that bear blue berries. The
root oil contains safrole, which gave
flavor to root beer, toothpaste, and
tobacco, and the fruit oil is used in

2S

it

rheumatism, skin diseases, syphilis,
typhus, "dropsy," and so on. Today,
it still
has a good reputation as a
stimulant and its various uses are
proclaimed by several well-known
herbal
writers.
Adelma Grenier
Simmons of Caprilands Herb Farm in
Connecticut writes of using sassafras

seems

be rather small,
growing to about 25 feet; it's
shrubby, deciduous, and bearing tiny
fragrant yellow-green blossoms in
spring before citrus-scented comwith

hazel."

tive point of view.

recommend

used
Older herbals
treatment for

uses. Northern Prickly Ash
[Zanthoxylum americanum) is another
native, but one that
am not familiar

several varieties are
native to North

virtually all tannin, leaving

to thicken cajun soups.

For centuries plants have had me-

fact that

the use of herbs and related remedies" that although witch hazel is a

removes

ground-up

aromatic

dicinal

billed as "a sensible guide to

tillation of witch hazel: the

Its

leaves, called "file powder," are

or additive.

and the

versity, writes in The Honest Herbal, a

book

perfumes.

It

to

pound leaves appear. Native Americans chewed the bark as a remedy
for toothache and drank a berry tea
to cure sore throats.

Today's

controversies

come

as

what's sometimes seen as a lot of
"old wives' tales" attempt to find a
legitimate place beside

more

"scien-

medical solutions.
The many viewpoints are fascinating. Caution and an open mind will
add to the enjoyment of any herb

tific"

garden.

Tanya

]ackson, a well-known area kerbalist,

can be reached at 603-431-6774.
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^Awholcsalc

Red Maple
1

Varieties;

^f&

Perennials

Groundcover^ 19J

.5-3" caliper

Red Sunset®, Autumn Flame
2377), and Armstrong

®

(P.P.

specimen quality, own root (no Incompatibility
problems), high limbed for street and commercial use

604 Main Street, Cromwell, CT 06416
Phone (203) 635-5500 FAX (203) 635-3685

^^Hk^

Trees Since 1929

^lillane 9)ttrsenes,%c.
Growing 500 Acres of

New

England

s

Finest Trees

I'tier

& Shrubs
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Power and Associates ranks International

Best conventional
medium duty truck in

customer satisfaction.

Les Entereprises Dolbec Cookshire Ltee

TREE PLANTER
Characteristics
Each tree planter supplied with its
diameter disc
1 6-30
Adjustable shear and disk
• Made by
Beloit Woodland" model

own

trailer

™

4V INnRNATIONAL
BUHTFORYDURBUSMISS.

$1,200-2,400 Canadian funds
LIBERTY INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS,

506, Chemin Dolbec, Birchton, Quebec
Fax: 819-875-5372
Tel: 819-821-4188

INC.

1400 South Willow Street, Manchester, NH 03103
NE WATS: 1-800-562-3814
(603) 623-8873
Fax #1-603-641-9486
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Association Officers

t^;^ ^i^^

President

BOB DEMERS,

|R.

Demers Nursery & Garden Center
656 South Mammoth Road
Manchester, NH 03103
625-82Q8

TWILIGHT MEETING

Secretary

of t/ie

New Hampshire

I

Treasurer

CHRISTOPHER ROBARGE

Plant Growers Association

UNH

/

TSAS

Manager
Durham, NH 03824

Horticultural Facilities

862-1074

Tuesday, June 18 at 6pm
Lake Street Garden Center

37 Lake Street, Salem,

Lake

Directors

KENNETH GOSSELIN

NH

Garden Center (LSGC) is a retail garden center estabiQ73 by Frank and Mary Wolfe and their family. Their
plants and mid-June is the peak ("You'll see us at our

Street

lished

specialty

in

is

best").

—

—

beaten path "in the woods where the birds sing" in
populous and suburban Salem, LSGC has experienced over twenty
years of steady growth, but has dealt with numerous changes, especially in the nature of its ever-increasing competition
newer garden
centers and, most recently, volume/price-driven warehouse chains.
There is a tour; topics include; "Learning from the Mass-marketers," "Where the Strength of the Independent Garden Center
Lies;" "Display and Merchandising Ideas that Work," and "AdvertisOff the

—

ing, Pricing

— What Sells."
— and refreshments

that include Pansy Pizza, Bourbon/
Tuberous Begonia/Vinaigrette Salad, and Potatoes with Scarlet Run-

207 Cranwell Drive
Manchester, NH 03109
627-659q

TAMMY HATHAWAY
61

Squamscott Road

Stratham, NH 03885
778-3912

ANN HILTON
4 Karacull
Pittsfield,

Lane
03263

NH

435-6425.

HENRY HUNTINGTON
Pleasant View Gardens
RFD #3, PO Box 3701
Pittsfield, NH 03263
435-8361

All this

ROBERT RIMOL
Wyndmere Drive
Londonderry, NH 03053
17

ner Beans.
It sounds like a provocative evening. For information, contact
Frank Wolfe at 603-893-5858.
Directions: Take either Route 28 or Route
to Salem. At the
junction of these two, go between US Gas and the Honda dealership onto Lake Street. LSGC is one mile on your right.
I

1

NH PLANT GROWERS ASSOCIATION
The Plantsman Editor
UNH Research Greenhouses
Durham, NH 03824

425-6563

PETER VAN BERKUM

1

4

lames Road
NH 03037

Deerfield,

463-7663
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